Contract Description

CMS is transforming the nation’s healthcare system, with the ultimate goal of improving the quality and affordability of care for all Americans. Building on a proud record of innovation, CMS embarked on an exciting, high-profile journey by establishing a broader Information Technology support program with the 10-year SPARC IDIQ to support its mission. The objectives of SPARC include inserting new technology and capability in Information Technology (IT) support, increasing synergies, reducing risk, and establishing standards and accountability across CMS, and other Health and Human Services programs, to address rising cost, and ultimately deliver improved healthcare solutions.

Team Zantech

Our purpose-built SPARC Team is CMS-centric, providing direct CMS support for over 75 years including, support of systems, policies, and Expedited Lifecycle (XLC) practices. Our quality processes and corporate commitment to improve healthcare delivery, and lower costs through effective IT support, places our team at a competitive advantage. Additionally, our proven management processes are certified in accordance with CMS industry best practices and our SPARC Program Management Office is equipped to oversee concurrent task orders, track metrics, and control performance to meet/exceed requirements.

Team Qualifications

- 8(a), SDB, SDVOSB, HubZone SB
- Various CMMI Appraisals up to Level 5
- Various registered ISO processes
- Experience supporting 100+ relevant contracts – dozens in direct support of CMS
About Zantech

Zantech IT Services, Inc., a CMS SPARC 8(a) prime contractor, possesses extensive Federal Government contracting experience to support CMS. With annual revenue greater than $40M, Zantech has successfully executed more than 75 prime contracts with the HHS/NIH, VA, DHS, DoD, DOC, HUD, and NASA. Zantech’s Quality Management System is ISO 9001:2015 registered, our program management and software engineering lifecycle processes are CMMI ML 3 assessed, our IT service management processes are ISO/IEC 20000-1:2011 registered, and our information security management processes are ISO 27001:2013 registered. We apply these engineering and process disciplines, and industry best practices, as we perform engineering services, cyber security, application development, infrastructure support, and program management.
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Team Zantech’s experience spans all service categories of the SPARC lifecycle, calibrating continuous improvements with innovation for all task orders along the way.